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Abstract 
“Creativity” as a contradictory “buzz word”, developed as a concept in scientific research, poses great challenges for 
phenomenology and pedagogy. This paper adopts a phenomenological-pedagogical understanding of learning, based on an 
understanding of learning as experience and perceives “creating” (erfinden) as a phenomenon of learning between reproductivity 
and productivity, between the self and the alien, between order and chaos where they form polarities which allow a scale of 
intermediate possibilities. The purpose of the paper is to explore the application and the meaning of the phenomenon of 
“creating”, from the point of inspiration through the realization of something new. Following the phenomenology-based research 
design of the “Innsbruck Vignette Research” the paper is based on data drawn from field-work at middle schools across the South 
Tyrol of Italy. This study is undertaken in order to gain a new perspective on the complexity of the learning phenomenon, as well 
as to provide a new aspect to be included for teacher training. To this end, different facets of the phenomenon of “creating”, as 
illustrated by a hermeneutic phenomenological vignette reading, will be discussed. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. “Creating” in the experience of learning 
“We can’t solve problems by using the same kind of thinking that created them.” (Albert Einstein) As we shall 
see, various writers and researchers have defined “creativity” in diverse ways. “Creativity” as a concept as it 
developed in scientific research poses great challenges for phenomenology and pedagogy. In order to proceed 
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against the often ideologically driven flattening of the word as a “second-order construct” as defined by Schütz 
(2004), it is necessary to define the phenomenon and the term anew. This paper follows a phenomenological-
pedagogical understanding of learning, based on an understanding of “learning as experience” (Meyer-Drawe, 2010; 
2012a). It perceives “creating” as a phenomenon of learning between reproductivity and productivity, between the 
self and the alien, between order and chaos where they form polarities which allow “a scale of intermediate 
possibilities” (Waldenfels, 1997, p. 89; Agostini, 2014). The starting point of the study is the paradigm of 
Waldenfels (2000), in other words how one experiences the “alien” or the unfamiliar “other” (Waldenfels, 2002). 
Waldenfels’ recent theorem of “bodily responsivity” (leibliche Responsivität) is seen as a critical alternative to 
Husserl’s “concept of intentionality”. “Responding to unexpected demands that disrupt an existing order and change 
the conditions of understanding and agreement”, it allows a “productive form of response” and we can “find the 
paradox of a creative response which we have not yet been able to give” (Waldenfels, 1997, p. 53; translated by EA). 
Such experience[s] [are] crisscrossed by fault lines [...] in which movements break open and down and the new 
comes to the surface” (Waldenfels, 2006, p. 9; translated by EA). We start from the understanding of learning as 
experience. According to Meyer-Drawe (2005, p. 34; translated by EA), based on the written works of Merleau-
Ponty (1976), all learning, even the exercise and the repetition is a dimension of a peculiar creation. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Primary objectives and questions 
The purpose of the study is to explore the application and the meaning of the phenomenon of “creating”, from the 
point of inspiration through the realization of something new. Schools are basically situated at the intersection of 
reproduction and transformation, but as Schratz (1996) points out, the reproduction processes are much more 
influential. Therefore, in order to capture the many facets of “creating”, an access “beyond learning” (lernseits) 
(Schratz, 2009) must be selected. What does this mean? One must become sufficiently detached from the issue in 
order to create new solutions. We have to look at it from a different perspective, in the mode of learning, to solve the 
problem. The main research questions ask how “creating” is realized throughout the learning process; and in what 
manner does it affect the student? While radically constructivist learning theories reduce the complexity of learning 
on inventing in the sense of constructing (cf. Meyer-Drawe, 1999/2000), the appeal of the physical environment (cf. 
Lewin, 1964; Köhler, 1968) and therefore the ambiguity of the phenomenon as both “discovery” and “invention” (cf. 
Plessner, 1975) should also be taken into account (cf. Agostini, 2014). In one respect, the question of the source of 
the new is a question about time: Scharmer (2007) discusses in his concept of “presencing” that one cannot just learn 
on the basis of past experience, but also from the emerging field of the future. Therefore, further answers to these 
questions are needed, for example, what is the source of the new experience, and what role is played by the appeal of 
the physical environment (Meyer-Drawe, 1999), the “alien” or the “other” (cf. Waldenfels, 2006). Oser and 
Spychiger (2005) show that “negativity”, the disappointment of unrealistic anticipations, is an important catalyst. 
Another question is how to utilize “creating” in responding to the unknown? Otherwise there is the danger that the 
pattern of the familiar is reinforced and is exhibited in the learning process. 
2.2. A phenomenological approach 
Phenomenology as the philosophy of experience is the foundation of lived experience research (cf. Waldenfels, 
2002). The methodology used in this contribution is associated with the “Innsbruck Vignette Research”, a 
phenomenological approach to empirical school research which captures the experiences of students in school (cf. 
Schratz et al, 2012). The source and focus of the phenomenology-based research design is influenced by the work of 
Husserl (1992), Merleau-Ponty (1966; 1976), Waldenfels (1997, 1999, 2002, 2006) and Meyer-Drawe (2010; 
2012a). Among the most important concerns of the project is the attention to the tense and fragile structure of 
sensual experiences in the field, experiences as unforeseen events, which surprise and befall us in everyday life, 
disturb and disappoint our expectations and thus promote learning as experience (Meyer-Drawe, 2010; 2012a). 
Other concerns are to show skepticism of scientific rationality and towards an empiricist reduction of experience, 
understood as a mere registration of data. 
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2.3. Data collection and analysis 
Understanding learning as experience (Meyer-Drawe, 2010; 2012a), the challenge for researchers is how to 
capture possible learning experiences while in the field. With the goal of maximizing the shared experience, 
researchers in the field attempt to stay open and particularly attentive to pathic elements such as atmosphere, facial 
and bodily expressions and tone of voice. These details are noted by researchers in protocols which then form the 
basis for writing the vignettes. The vignettes stems from the researchers experiencing the lived experience of the 
students in the midst of the pedagogic situation, in medias res. Hence, they are “thick descriptions” (Geertz, 1991) of 
the lived experience of the researchers and as close as possible the experience of the pupils in the field. Due to the 
linguistic expansion, vignettes are most accurately understood as a form of literary non-fiction in which researchers 
strive to manifest and point to the impossible plurality of the experience by revealing the pathic qualities of a 
tangible moment perceived by them (cf. Meyer-Drawe, 2012b). To ensure that the researchers communicate as 
completely as possible the essence of the experience of the pupils without interpretation, the individual genesis of a 
vignette is documented, then communicatively validated with the subjects in the field and through a workshop 
method within the research team. As required the data collected from the school experience is triangulated with 
other methodological approaches such as photo evaluation, document analysis, focus groups and interviews. Over a 
one-year period a team of six researchers specifically studied diverse classroom communities at 16 school sites 
across the South Tyrol of Italy by collecting data in grade 6 classrooms. Doing so, each researcher spent a minimum 
of two days in the field at three different times (October/November 2012, February/March 2013, May/June 2013) to 
obtain data, focusing on two learners selected by the teachers in each class. Once vignettes have been crafted, they 
become the primary data for phenomenological analysis, a process which is referred to “vignette reading”. With the 
aim of intensifying the experience, a vignette generates surpluses for the readers and addresses their bodily 
responsiveness. In reading a vignette, researchers engage in the experience as readers, holding back from 
categorizing and explaining in order to uncover, peel off and add layers of understanding to what is given. As Finlay 
(2009, p. 11), drawing on Gadamer (1975) emphasizes, an appropriate interpretation of data in the 
phenomenological tradition is one which “points to” phenomena of experience rather than “points out” findings. 
3. A Vignette and a Reading 
Here I am presenting a sample vignette (B1PS1_Mathematic). It is an actual vignette from the study. This 
vignette focuses on the experience of Peter, a student in the study. The attempt is not to tell you what it means, but 
to engage you as readers bringing your own experiences to the project. My goal in presenting that is not to give final 
answers in the form of explanations, but to generate questions. 
3.1. A Sample Vignette 
     After a brief introduction to the class of the theme of “representative numbers” Miss Planer gives the task to 
solve     an exercise in the mathematic book. They must draw on a number line equal distances, those are the unit 
distances. “Draw a number line with the unit distance of 1 cm”, is the first exercise. Immediately Peter reads the 
exercise in his text, then opens his math exercise book and takes a ruler to hand. With a ruler and a pencil, he draws 
a line and then, using the ruler, he draws three evenly spaced 1 cm on the line. He stops abruptly – and then 
proceeds to draw in 1 cm long distances. Patrick, who is sitting next to Peter, asks: “But 7.5 mm, how can you 
measure that?” “With the ruler!”, Peter responds smiling. Peter is bending low over his book, his eyes migrate to the 
second exercise, he frowns and screws up his eyes. “How many are they? Ah, 7.5. That will not be exact”, he 
mutters doubtfully, draws a line with the ruler and then draws freehand uniform spaces of 7.5 mm. “I have not 
measured!”, he exclaims lightly. Miss Planer walks toward his table and replies kindly: “You don’t have to do it that 
way.” Peter responds joyfully: “You just have to do centre, side, centre, side.” Peter shows the teacher how he puts 
his right index finger in the centre and of the 5 mm box then in the box to the right. “You already have found your 
strategy”, the teacher agrees smiling and adds: “But you could also draw 15 mm and then just do half.” Peter does 
not seem to hear, he has already started with the third exercise: “22.5 mm, which is again difficult”, he whispers 
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expectantly. He begins from one site, gauging the distance with his finger and marking on the base line. Then Peter 
looks at it intensely and discovers that not only is the base line not straight but that starting on one site rather than 
the centre doesn’t work. Using the ruler, he remeasures and then erases everything. Afterwards Peter draws the line 
again with a ruler, measures the first two distances using the ruler and then draws the other distances freehand. Then 
he erases everything again and stares at his paper. “I get it!”, he exclaims abruptly. Again, he draws a line with the 
ruler and then draws uniform distances of 22.5 mm by setting his finger on the line: centre, side, centre, side. “This 
is again quite easy”, he whispers, smiling. His neighbour Patrick is still struggling with the second exercise. On her 
pass through the classroom Miss Planer stops again by Peter and Patrick and looks over their heads in Patrick’s 
exercise book: “You must discover for yourself a system that starts easily”, advises the teacher. “This is my 
system”, Peter interjects proudly. 
3.2. A Reading: “Creating” 
After a brief introduction to the topic on the part of Miss Planer, the pupils are released for individual work. Peter 
replies “immediately” to the oral instruction of the mathematics teacher as well as the directions on his mathematics 
documents. As a working text and a working document they appeal to him only in their usefulness. Based on the 1 
cm scale of the ruler, he measures repeated lengths of 1 cm and records this one on the base line. 
Peters movements are fluid, his perception is in motion. His dealing with the things and the facts show that he has 
dictated the activities, the purpose and the proper use of the materials. Only after measuring and drawing in the third 
spacing in his first exercise “he stops abruptly”. But why does he stop? What prompted him to interrupt his repetitive 
and ongoing activity? Has he become aware of something, and if so, what? Perhaps that the intervals that he spans 
with a ruler and draws in have always the same length? In contrast, Patrick doesn’t seem to recognize that a unit 
distance is always the same. Continuing, Peter seems to look for something, he changes his position and is targeting 
the text from another point of view. Subsequently he reads through the next exercise. Peter now starts with the 
second exercise and in his execution something new can be found, he deviates from that of the first time: He no 
longer measures the repetitive distances with a ruler, but records the length of 7.5 mm freehand. It has all the 
appearance, as if this time he would estimate the distances without the aid of scaling, just with his eyes. While 
Patrick’s focus is the scaling of the ruler, unable to see possibilities beyond it, Peter’s view migrates from the ruler 
on the grid sheet behind it. Like a metamorphosis the restructuring of his field of perception takes place. Peter’s 
perception shifts from the front to the background, which reveals the 5 mm-box and an emerging pattern, giving rise 
to a new experience. All the details appear to him in a new light. It seems that he just had to learn to see differently 
in order to see productively. By not setting a predefined unit as in the case of the ruler, using a simple transfer of 
repeating distances, Peter is able to proclaim loudly and without any sign of effort with “I have not measured!”. Also 
Miss Planer agrees with him that the approach to the exercise solution is up to him. The teacher even shows Peter 
another way. However, he seems not to listen to her. But exactly how has he done the job without explicitly using 
the scale of the ruler? Has he found another tool that helped him? Which one? Without an express invitation to share, 
Peter is willing to explain with gestures which he accompanies with the words: “centre, side, centre, side.” Now 
everything seems to be clear: Since the required 7.5 mm of the task no longer meet the relevant distances of 1 cm on 
the ruler, in order to draw the required lengths, he had to discover other landmarks – the 5 mm box of the exercise 
page as well as his fingers – and invents a new approach, his approach. The boxes themselves have a certain length, 
a certain degree in which he can orient without the help of the ruler. These appear to be less frustrating for him as the 
scale on the ruler. The ruler in its appropriate use as a measuring object is no longer needed, it seems almost to be a 
nuisance, because it demands either the constant shift of the ruler or the performance of other arithmetic operations, 
such as multiplying or dividing. In this application the edge of the ruler appears to be useful only in its capacity to be 
able to draw straight lines. As he progresses he turns the already learned – that the unit distances always repeat – but 
invents his “strategy”, as it is called by Miss Planer, his unique, planned and targeted approach, his “technology” as 
it is easiest or most effective for him. But is it only a “strategy”, in the sense of predominantly determined by the 
goal of producing (cf. poesis, Aristotle) which is reflected here? Rather, the goal in the immediate enforcement 
action appears to be even. The whole process in itself, the way to achieve the objective, the experience he makes, 
appears to be pleasurable for him. This joy of the new is shown in the fact that he no longer hears the other 
suggestion of the teacher, but he seems to be entirely absorbed in his work. Full of expectation, he looks ahead to the 
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third exercise, which he judges “again difficult” for himself – because of the further deviation from the normal 
distance of 1 cm. A distance of 1 cm seems to act for him as a zero point within his perceptual field. 
The first attempt to perform the third exercise fails and one learns why: first, because Peter has not drawn a 
straight line with the ruler, secondly, because his finger started at the “side” and not in the “centre” of the box. The 
ruler is recognized again as a measure object, Peter draws the line and marks the first two unit segments again with 
the ruler. Peter tests his approach and changes it and himself. Peter uses the ruler to measure just the first two lengths 
– the other times Peter estimates the distances again with his fingers and glances. But this second attempt is also 
doomed to fail. It is his abrupt exclamation “I get it!”, which sets a new starting point. What he has discovered or has 
occurred to him, is not yet clear. He himself seems still not be able to transform his new knowledge into words. 
According to Waldenfels (2004, p 174) in the experience of creating we are always “too early” or “too late”. With 
great probability this is Peter’s experience. Without resorting to the help of the ruler, he starts at the centre of the 5-
mm box with his left finger – and he is successful. He has the task solved again – without using a ruler. “Again quite 
easily”, he comments on his action. His neighbor Patrick seems to feel differently, he is “still struggling with the 
second exercise”. During her walk through the class, this is also noted by Miss Planer and the look in the math 
exercise book confirms her suspicion that Patrick is not progressing in the completion of the task. The fact that Peter, 
however, has found his “system” in the sense of his own mindful and potential perception or in form of an insight, he 
announces loudly. In his experience, he has thereby not only learned something about the subject matter, but also 
about himself as an inventor (cf. Meyer-Drawe, 1996, p 86). For Peter it seems important to clarify his new learning 
experiences, to make them audible and visible to others. His voice betrays that he is proud to have discovered a 
system that he has somewhat invented. Although the vignette and the reading focuses on Peter to illustrate the 
creative process which is the focus of this paper, we need to discover the reasons that limit Patrick’s ability to create 
a solution for himself. Is Patrick limited by experiences he brings to the classroom? Has he problems with the 
language or the mathematical terms used during the lesson? Or is he having problems equating the markings 
available on this ruler to the 7.5 or 22.5 called for in the exercises? We don’t know for sure why Patrick is not 
progressing, but these kind of questions need to be addressed in order to add value in teacher training. 
4. Results and conclusion 
In reading the vignette it becomes clear that “creating” arises both from the experience of a crisis, the failure of a 
previous perception and mind-set, but has not exhausted the possibilities. The phenomenon rather points to 
something that you have not yet perceived. Thus, it refers to the expenditure of a self in relation to events for which 
sufficient conditions cannot be specified. It shows up as a transition from the foreknowledge, which is partly due to 
the reduction of uncertainty and complexity. “Creating” also shows up as a sensual and mental expression, which 
finds its support in the techniques of the body. The mind functions as a translator of space and time, allowing one to 
expand the individual options, resolving in a practical, but also contextualized emotional and fragile realization. The 
phenomenon happens between the self and the environment, in the process of discovery and invention, whereas the 
influence of the physical environment acts as initiator of the realization of something new. Discovering and 
inventing present themselves as tools in this process of self-realization. It has also been shown that repetitions not 
only open up a process of incorporation, but also make possible an opportunity for the discovery of new perceptions. 
For example, Peter’s creation is discovered in a recurring structure or pattern, in this case a mathematical 
measurement. This manifests itself in the form of a knowledge of law and regularities that can be applied under 
changing circumstances. From one situation to the next, this knowledge is still only partly transferable: Despite the 
constant repetition of each almost identical task Peter must always consider new and must always learn to adapt to 
the changed situation for him. Due to the vignette it is also clear that unclear boundaries favour border crossings and 
opportunities that may arise from more flexible regulation. It also shows, when you think of Patrick, that additional 
assistance may be necessary for some pupils in order to encourage and enable them to “think outside the box” and 
consider multiple approaches. This can be in the form of a different teaching approach which has the aim to 
approximate as close as possible to the life world of the pupils in order to help them in finding creative approaches 
that work for them. 
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Focusing on the experience of Peter, my goal in presenting this paper was to show different facets of the 
phenomenon of “creating”. As we can see with Patrick, and students like him, there are many other questions to be 
answered. However, in studying the successful process of “creating” demonstrated by students like Peter, we can 
better identify what experiences knowledge and skills are lacking in less successful pupils. 
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